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INTRODUCTION 

Every metropolitan area with a population greater than 50,000, as a condition of the re-

ceipt of federal highway and transit funding, is required to have a transportation planning 

process.  Required by this process is the development of a long-range transportation plan, 

a short-range Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), outreach and notification to 

low-income and minority populations, and a Unified Work Program (UWP) which includes 

other planning and project development activities to address transportation issues in the 

study area. 

The purpose of the UWP is to describe, in one document, all of the transportation and 

supporting planning activities anticipated to be carried out by the Jackson Area Compre-

hensive Transportation Study (JACTS) during the program period October 1, 2019 - Sep-

tember 30, 2020.  The UWP is developed annually and is required by the U. S. Department 

of Transportation as the basis for federal funding assistance for transportation planning to 

the state-designated metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs). 

On December 4, 2015 President Obama signed into law the Fixing America’s Surface 

Transportation (FAST) Act – the first Federal law in over ten years to provide long-term 

funding certainty for surface transportation.  The FAST Act authorizes $305 billion nation-

wide over the fiscal years 2016 through 2020 for the Department’s highway, highway and 

motor vehicle safety, public transportation, motor carrier safety, hazardous materials safe-

ty, rail, and research, technology and statistic programs.  The FAST Act represents the first 

long-term comprehensive surface transportation legislation since SAFETEA-LU (2005) and 

is a milestone for the U.S. economy providing needed funds and, more importantly, trans-

forming the policy and programmatic framework for investments to guide the growth and 

development of the country’s infrastructure. 

Included in the FAST Act, the metropolitan planning and statewide planning processes will 

continue to incorporate performance goals, measures, and targets into the process of 

identifying needed transportation improvements and project selection.   

The regulations required the U.S. Department of Transportation/Federal Highways Admin-

istration to establish final rules on performance measures resulted in the following 

measures for the transportation system, including: 

1. Pavement Condition – on the Interstate and Non-Interstate National Highway Sys-

tem (NHS) 

2. System Reliability – on the Interstate and Non-Interstate NHS 

3. Bridge Condition – on the Interstate and Non-Interstate NHS 

4. Fatalities and Serious Injury  

a. Number and Rate per vehicle mile traveled on public roads 
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b. Bicycle and Pedestrian Fatalities and Serious Injuries 

5. Traffic Congestion 

6. On-Road Mobile Source Emissions 

7. Freight Movement – on the Interstate System 

The Federal Transit Administration was charged with developing a rule establishing a stra-

tegic and systematic process of operating, maintaining, and improving public capital as-

sets effectively through their life cycle. The Transit Asset Management Final Rule 49 CFR 

part 626 became effective October 1, 2016, and established four performance measures. 

The performance management requirements outlined are a minimum standard for transit 

operators and involved measuring and monitoring the following: 

1. Rolling Stock – vehicles used for providing public transportation, revenue and non-

revenue 

2. Equipment – articles on non-expendable, tangible property with a useful life of at 

least one year 

3. Facilities – building or structure used in providing public transportation 

4. Infrastructure – the underlying framework or structures that support a public 

transportation system 

As the nation develops performance measures and targets, MDOT and the MPOs will work 

cooperatively to set the targets and implement performance-based planning (PBPP) prior 

to federally-designated deadlines.  Examples of implementation may include: 

 Staying engaged in national and Michigan initiatives discussions and providing 

comments during comment periods 

 Participate in national and Michigan PBPP training opportunities  

 Incorporate PBPP measures and targets into goals and objectives 

 Incorporate expected benefit of projects in TIPs and LRTPs and identify how they 

will contribute to accomplishing performance measures  

 Inventorying data and identifying data needs 

 Complete and/or revisit PBPP Self-Assessment 

 Implement the PBPP Peer Exchange Action Plan: 

MPOs will work cooperatively and collaboratively with MDOT and the Statewide 

Congestion Management Group (SCMG) to provide information that they currently 

perform for congestion analysis; provide timely feedback on products and pro-
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cesses developed as part of the SCMG; work with MDOT in the review of draft pro-

posed rules for System Performance when they become available to provide com-

ments and feedback on the processes; and, to work with MDOT in the develop-

ment of a pavement condition performance measure target for the NHS. 

As in JACTS previous UWPs, public participation remains a hallmark of the transportation 

planning process.  Requirements for the JACTS Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) 

and the short-term transportation improvement program (TIP) continue.  The JACTS 2045 

Long Range Transportation Plan was adopted in June, 2018, and addressed the perfor-

mance measures and targets approved to date by the State of Michigan and JACTS.  In FY 

2019, JACTS developed and adopted the FY 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Pro-

gram (TIP), developed to continue progress toward addressing established performance 

targets and include a description of the anticipated achievements.   

As specified in the FAST Act, the JACTS staff shall provide for consideration of projects and 

tasks in the FY 2020 UWP that address the following planning factors: 

 Increase the safety and security of the transportation system for motorized 

and non-motorized users; 

 Increase the accessibility and mobility options available to people and freight; 

 Emphasize the preservation of the existing transportation system; 

 Protect and enhance the environment, promote energy conservation, improve 

quality of life, and promote consistency between transportation improvements 

and State and local planned growth and economic development patterns; 

 Enhance the integration and connectivity of the transportation system, across 

and between modes, for people and freight;  

 Support the economic vitality of the metropolitan area, especially by ena-

bling global competitiveness, productivity, and efficiency;  

 Promote efficient system management and operation; 

 Encourage the public to become involved in the planning and development of 

transportation facilities and services; 

 Improve the resiliency and reliability of the transportation system and reduce 

or mitigate storm water impacts of surface transportation; and 

 Enhance travel and tourism. 
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Finally, in developing the FY 2020 UWP, staff will strive to accomplish the following:  

 Prevent a duplication of efforts; 

 Incorporate public involvement; 

 Maintain and encourage intergovernmental coordination; 

 Improve and maintain the MPO/MDOT relationship; 

 Encourage intermodal planning and coordination; and 

 Incorporate these activities into long-range comprehensive planning. 
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SUMMARY OF PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 

The FY 2020 UWP for the Jackson County metropolitan area outlines the transportation 

planning program activities of JACTS and identifies how the federal, state, and local plan-

ning funds will be used to address mandated planning requirements and local issues and 

priorities.  The JACTS UWP contains four (4) major work categories: Database Manage-

ment, Long Range Planning, Short Range Planning, and Program Management. 

In FY 2020, the Region 2 Planning Commission (R2PC), as the state-designated Metropoli-

tan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Jackson urbanized area, will continue to maintain 

the transportation database and develop improved analytical capabilities for the prepara-

tion of transportation planning documents, including the examination of the impact of 

land use changes on those agencies responsible for transportation.  

As with the prior JACTS UWPs, public participation and emphasizing the requirements of 

Environmental Justice continue to be major components in this year’s work program in 

order to address any concerns about inequities in the distribution of adverse impacts of 

road and transit projects and the planning process used to develop the projects.  Staff will 

also focus on improving agency consultation efforts and public participation activities.  

The R2PC website allows JACTS to increase the visibility and availability of committee ac-

tivities as well as offering the public an opportunity to review and comment on program 

and planning documents.  

In addition, efforts will be made to determine if staff and the MPO are addressing our 

program goals by incorporating performance measures and targets in the FY 2020 UWP.  

Initially, performance measures will be identified through the long range planning process.  

As these performance measures are refined, other products will begin utilizing similar 

measures.  The implementation of performance measures will allow staff to gauge our ef-

forts and successes.   

In FY 2018, staff, in conjunction with local and state agencies, completed the Jackson ar-

ea’s 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan; and, in FY 2019 staff developed the JACTS FY 

2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP).  In FY 2020, staff will monitor, in-

corporate, and include additional performance targets as they are adopted into the cur-

rent TIP and LRTP.  Staff will incorporate the performance measures and targets into the 

plans’ goals and objectives, including the expected benefits of the projects and how they 

contribute to accomplishing the performance targets.  

The JACTS committees recognize the need to coordinate transportation planning activities 

and to identify the impact of improvements on the transportation system as well as other 

improvements that are proposed, both immediate and long term, which might be affected 
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by the projects selected for implementation in the TIP.  The TIP approval process coordi-

nates transportation planning activities and is used to avoid an incremental approach to 

transportation system improvements. 

Other transportation issues to be addressed in the FY 2020 UWP include freight and rail 

planning and the coordination of intermodal transportation activities and access; envi-

ronmental stewardship and streamlining; asset management; integration of safety into the 

planning process; congestion management and the development of traffic congestion re-

lief and prevention activities; non-motorized planning, and the consideration of both live-

ability and sustainability, including climate change issues, in the transportation planning 

process.  For FY 2020, system operational issues must be addressed by working coopera-

tively with all transportation providers in improving the efficiency of the system.  By con-

tinuing to improve the coordination and programming of federal, state, and local trans-

portation funds, the result will lead to a more efficient project selection process and 

thereby an improved transportation network. 

The JACTS committees have identified and reviewed a number of important issues in the 

Jackson metropolitan area.  Corridors in the JACTS area have been identified through the 

long range planning process as operating at, or above, their designed capacity.  Staff will 

continue to monitor these corridors and review alternatives for relieving traffic congestion 

and/or conflict problems.  MDOT, in association with JACTS, will continue working towards 

implementing the findings of the I-94 Freeway Modernization Study in order to eventually 

provide additional capacity along a nine-mile segment between M-60 and Sargent Road 

as well as the reconstruction of seven interchanges. 

The JACTS FY 2020 UWP will continue to focus on the collection and refinement of the 

data necessary to provide the coordination to meet the planning requirements of the 

FAST Act legislation; review corridor deficiencies; identification of general transportation 

problems and possible solutions; and reduce congestion in order to provide a safe and 

efficient transportation network. 
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PROGRAM STAFFING AND FUNDING 

Staffing for the FY 2020 JACTS program will include one (1) full-time Principal Transporta-

tion Planner; one (1) full-time Executive Director performing part-time transportation ser-

vices; and (1) part-time planner working exclusively on transportation-related activities.  

The JACTS program will continue to utilize the assistance and efforts of local agency staffs, 

including the City of Jackson Engineering Department, Jackson County Department of 

Transportation (JCDOT), and the Jackson Area Transportation Authority (JATA), in order to 

effectively and efficiently address the federal planning requirements as well as local issues 

and programs.  During the course of the fiscal year, the R2PC reimburses these agencies 

for services and activities they perform as part of the UWP, including, but not limited to: 

the collection of asset management data, average annual traffic counts (including HPMS), 

traffic crash data and tabulation, transit ridership information and surveys, grant assis-

tance, and updates to the transportation network database. 

The projected funding for the JACTS FY 2020 Unified Work Program activities includes 

$234,267 in Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Planning (PL) funds.  The Asset Man-

agement work item is funded entirely with MDOT funds. 

The required local matching funds for the UWP are provided by cash contributions pro-

vided by the City of Jackson Engineering Department, the Jackson County Department of 

Transportation (JCDOT), and the Jackson Area Transportation Authority (JATA).  
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FY 2020 PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS 

DATABASE MANAGEMENT                                             ASSET MANAGEMENT — 3111      

Objectives: 

 The purpose of this task is to assist in meeting the requirements of P.A. 499 of 2002 

which established an Asset Management Council and charges it to develop an asset 

management process for the State of Michigan. 

Methodology: 

The resources allocated to the Metropolitan/Regional Planning Organization (MPO/RPO) 

from the Transportation Asset Management Council (TAMC) annual budget shall be uti-

lized to assist in the completion of the TAMC Work Program. All work shall be consistent 

with the policies and priorities established by the TAMC. All invoices submitted for reim-

bursement of Asset Management activities shall utilize Michigan Department of Trans-

portation (MDOT) standard invoice forms and include the required information for pro-

cessing.  The MPO/RPO shall complete the required products and perform tasks accord-

ing to the timeframes and directives established within TAMC’s data collection policies, 

which are located on the TAMC website (http://tamc.mcgi.state.mi.us/TAMC/#/aboutus). 

The MPO/RPO will emphasize these tasks to support the top 125 Public Act 51 agencies 

(agencies that certify under Public Act 51 a minimum of 100 centerline miles of road) 

within the planning area when resources are limited. The activities eligible for TAMC re-

imbursement include the following: 

Tasks: 

I. Training Activities 

A. Attendance at training seminar(s) on the use of Pavement Surface Evalua-

tion and Rating (PASER) and Inventory-based Rating System for unpaved 

roadways. 

B. Represent MPO/RPO at TAMC-sponsored conferences and seminars, includ-

ing attending either the Spring or Fall TAMC Conference. 

C. Attend TAMC-sponsored Investment Reporting Tool (IRT) training seminars.  

D. Attend TAMC-sponsored Asset Management Plan Development training 

seminars. 
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II. Data Collection Participation and Coordination 

A. Federal Aid System: 

1. Organize schedules with Public Act 51 agencies within MPO/RPO’s 

boundary for participating in Federal Aid data collection efforts; ensure 

all participants of data collection have access to State of Michigan 

travel reimbursement rates. 

2. Coordinate, participate and facilitate road surface data collection on 

approximately one-half of the Federal Aid System in accordance with 

the TAMC Policy for the Collection of Roadway Condition Data on 

Federal Aid Eligible Roads and Streets. 

3. Collect unpaved roadway condition data on approximately half of any 

unpaved Federal Aid eligible roadways using the Inventory-based Rat-

ing System developed by the Michigan Technological University’s Cen-

ter for Technology and Training. 

B. Non-Federal Aid System: 

1. The RPO/MPO may allocate reimbursements for Non-Federal Aid data 

collection to Public Act 51 agencies according to the resources available 

to them in the manner that best reflects the priorities of their area and 

supports the TAMC work. 

2. Coordinate Non-Federal Aid data collection cycles with Public Act 51 

agencies with an emphasis on the top 125 agencies. 

3. Ensure all participants of data collection understand procedures for da-

ta sharing with TAMC as well as TAMC policy and procedures for col-

lecting Non-Federal Aid data. 

4. Participate and perform data collection with Public Act 51 agencies on an 

as-needed basis for the data collection of Non-Federal Aid roads when 

requested. 

III. Equipment 

A. Ensure rating teams have the necessary tools to complete the federal aid 

data collection activity by maintaining a laptop compatible with the Laptop 
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Data Collector and RoadSoft programs, a functioning Global Positioning 

System (GPS) unit, and other required hardware in good working order. 

B. Communicate any equipment needs and purchases with the TAMC Coordi-

nator; laptops are eligible for replacement on a three-year cycle. 

IV. Data Submission 

A. Develop and maintain technical capability to manage regional RoadSoft da-

tabases and the Laptop Data Collector program; maintain a regional Road-

Soft database that is accurate and consistent with local agency data sets. 

B. Coordinate Quality Assurance/Quality Control activities and data submission 

tasks according to protocols established in TAMC Data Collection Policies 

for Federal-Aid and Non-Federal Aid Roads. 

C. Monitor and report status of data collection efforts to TAMC Asset Man-

agement Coordinator through monthly coordinator calls and/or monthly or 

quarterly program updates that are mailed with invoices. 

D. Provide links on agency websites and reports to the TAMC website, interac-

tive maps and dashboards for the dissemination of roadway data. 

V. Asset Management Planning 

A. Participate and attend TAMC-sponsored training and workshops in order to 

provide technical support for Asset Management Plan development activi-

ties. 

B. Provide an annual reporting of the status of Public Act 51 Agencies’ Asset   

Management Plans and keep abreast of the status of these plans for up-

dates and revision.  

C. Provide technical assistance and training funds to Public Act 51 agencies 

during the development of local Asset Management Plans using TAMC tem-

plates when applicable; coordinate these tasks with an emphasis on the Top 

125 agencies. 

VI. Technical Assistance 

A. Provide technical assistance to local agencies in using the TAMC reporting 

tools for planned and completed infrastructure investments or any other 

TAMC Work Program Activity. 
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B. Integrate PASER ratings and asset management into project selection crite-

ria: 

1. Analyze data and develop road preservation scenarios. 

2. Analyze performance of implemented projects. 

Products: 

I. PASER data for Federal Aid System submitted to TAMC via the IRT. 

II. PASER data for Non-Federal Aid System submitted to TAMC via the IRT. 

III. Quarterly or monthly activity reports submitted with invoices to TAMC Coordinator. 

IV. Create an Annual Report of Asset Management program activities as well as a 

summary of annual PASER condition data by local agency, functional classification, 

and Public Act 51 Legal System; provide links to the Regional Annual Report on 

agency website and submit copies to TAMC Coordinator by April 1 of each year. 

V. Prepare a draft status report of Public Act 51 agency Asset Management activities 

and plans within MPO/RPO boundary by September 30 of each year. 

Asset Management Funding * 

 
Work 

Hours 

3111 MDOT 

SPR MDOT Total 

 MTF Local 

R2PC 421 $40,000 — — — $40,000 

Total 421 $40,000  — — — $40,000 

 

*  MPO and RPO asset management activities are funded through the MDOT Asset 

Management Council with state MTF funds and are, therefore, not included in the 

tables at the end of this document. 
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DATABASE MANAGEMENT        DATA MONITORING AND REPORTING — 3131 

Objectives: 

 Assemble and maintain database sufficient for evaluating and monitoring the effi-

ciency and effectiveness of the transportation system as a whole. 

 Maintain and monitor the existing data reporting system for the JACTS planning ar-

ea. 

 Continue safety planning activities including, but not limited to, monitoring traffic 

volumes, crash locations and frequency. 

 Gather any other information required by the FAST Act legislation. 

 Develop a database for addressing freight issues. 

 Provide data and measure use of alternative modes of transportation, including but 

not limited to, public transportation and non-motorized systems. 

Methodology:  

 Continue to collect, compile, analyze and disseminate socio-economic, land use, 

transportation/transit information and crash data collected by local jurisdictions or 

prepared by governmental agencies and forwarded to the MPO for analysis, tabu-

lation, and/or reproduction. 

 Review and update system data regarding the development of the area’s non-

motorized trail system. 

 Collect and tabulate data necessary to maintain and update the transportation 

model. 

 Work with local officials and interests to inventory and monitor freight routes and 

intermodal facilities. 

 Enhance and promote face-to-face, telephone, and written contact with other 

agencies, units of government, and the public. 

 Inventory what data is currently being collected and determine what data may be 

needed to address performance-based planning and target setting. 
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Products: 

 Updated traffic volume and crash data. 

 Updated HPMS road segment data as needed and requested by MDOT. 

 Collection, evaluation, organization, and distribution of transportation-related data. 

 Up-to-date files of transportation-related data and information. 

 Management system database for pavement, bridges, safety, transit, congestion 

management, and intermodal as required by federal legislation. 

Data Monitoring and Reporting Funding 

 
Work 

Hours 

3131 FHWA 

SPR MDOT Total 

 Federal Local 

R2PC 51 $3,971 $881 — — $4,852 

MDOT 23 — — $1,625 $360 $1,985 

Total 74 $3,971 $881 $1,625 $360 $6,837 
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DATABASE MANAGEMENT  TRANSPORTATION DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM — 3132 

Objectives: 

 Continue to develop and maintain an extensive database for use in decision-making 

relative to local and area-wide transportation issues.   

 Improve analytical capabilities and analyze statistical trends in developing projec-

tions. 

 Continue to update the transportation database. 

 Collect and submit data items for HPMS in conjunction with MDOT’s HPMS coordi-

nator. Staff will review and update the HPMS database sample segments using 

MDOT supplied spreadsheet that contain only the data items needing to be updated 

for each sample in the format provided.    

Methodology: 

 Continue to work with the Jackson County Department of Transportation and the 

City of Jackson to collect Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) volumes on federal-

aid eligible roadways within the metropolitan area on an annual basis.  Facilitate 

the sharing of hourly traffic count data and coordination of collection locations by 

the Jackson County Department of Transportation and City of Jackson needed to 

validate the travel demand model on an annual basis. 

 Enter pertinent transportation data into computer system for efficient storage and 

easy retrieval.  The database includes traffic volumes, crash data, zonal projections, 

traffic projections, and transit ridership. 

 Provide feedback on REMI social and economic forecasting outputs and assist 

MDOT in reviewing and allocating data to the statewide traffic analysis zones. 

 Continue working with the TransCAD modeling program and allocate time for pro-

gram education, operation, and maintenance of the transportation model. 

 Collect and review public transportation system monitoring data for the JATA fixed 

route and Reserve-a-Ride demand response service, including, but not limited to, 

vehicle operations, ridership, and financial information. 
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 Model Inventory Roadway Elements (MIRE) Fundamental Data Elements (FDE) is a 

federal reporting requirement for safety roadway data.  MDOT is requesting MPO 

volunteers to participate and supply input during design specification meetings or 

interviews.   These discussions will review user needs using technology to collect, 

access, transfer, and store MIRE FDE data.  Some learning, material preparation, 

optional travel, and meeting time would be potential resources required for plan-

ning discussions.   As data collection elements are known, some MIRE FDE data 

collection may begin at the MPO’s discretion. 

 Provide support to MDOT in the cross agency coordination effort to plan for, gath-

er, and report roadway characteristics on the non-MDOT road network (federal aid 

and non-federal aid) to meet federal reporting requirements of Highway Perfor-

mance Monitoring System (HPMS), Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century 

Act (MAP21), and Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act. 

 

Support is defined as (but not limited to): 

Outreach 

Training and education 

Data coordination with Local agencies 

Data compilation 

Data load, transfer, and/or reporting (Conduit between local agencies and 

MDOT/FHWA) 

 

MAP-21 and the FAST Act are transitioning transportation agencies to be more 

performance oriented which means additional requirements to collect data and to 

standardize data to support national performance measures. An element of the 

legislation is the Model Inventory Roadway Elements (MIRE), which is a required 

inventory of extensive roadway features and traffic data elements important to 

safety management, analysis, and decision making. 

Products: 

 Transportation Database Management System. 

 A safety profile that is continuously updated and maintained. 

 A geographic information system that contains necessary data layers (i.e. traffic 

counts, traffic analysis zones, roadway capacities, transit routes, pavement condi-

tions, functional classifications) that is continuously monitored and updated to 

conduct necessary analyses. 
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 Collect and submit data items for HPMS in conjunction with MDOT’s HPMS coor-

dinator.  Staff will review and update the HPMS database sample segments using 

MDOT supplied spreadsheet that contains only the data items needing to be up-

dated for each sample in the format provided. 

 Non-Trunkline Federal-Aid Program – staff will provide support to the NTFA in the 

cross-agency coordination effort of gathering existing traffic count data on the 

non-trunkline federal aid roads.  

 Public transportation status reports. 

 Various data monitoring and analysis reports. 

Transportation Data Management System Funding 

 Work 

Hours 

3132 FHWA 

SPR MDOT Total 

 Federal Local 

R2PC 707 $54,981 $12,192 — — $67,173 

MDOT 107 — — $8,084 $1,792 $9,876 

Total 814 $54,981 $12,192 $8,084 $1,792 $77,049 
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LONG RANGE PLANNING         LONG RANGE TRANSPORTATION PLAN — 3133 

Objectives: 

 To monitor and maintain the JACTS 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP).  

Additional modifications, amendments, and additions to the Plan will be processed 

as necessary, including the incorporation of performance measures and targets. 

 Staff will continue to monitor, identify, and evaluate the transportation needs of the 

JACTS metropolitan area in order to guide local transportation decisions as currently 

programmed in the 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan. 

 To review and/or be a part of ongoing intermodal planning and projects being un-

dertaken by other public or private agencies in order to provide an area-wide per-

spective in decision-making on choices that effect the metropolitan area’s modal de-

velopment and quality of life. 

 To continue to address issues of congestion management, job access, safety, opera-

tional efficiency (through ITS deployment), and pedestrian and bicycle mobility as 

they relate to the 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan Update. 

 To work closely with state and federal transportation partners to further integrate 

freight and rail planning into the transportation planning process. 

 Assist the Jackson Area Transportation Authority in analyzing the expansion of exist-

ing routes and fleet in order to address future transit needs resulting from area 

growth and development. 

 Assist JATA in the development of a strategic and systematic process of operating, 

maintaining, and improving public capital assets effectively through their life cycle. 

 Assist local jurisdictions, as necessary, examine potential traffic impacts resulting 

from proposed development utilizing the travel demand model. 

 Consideration of advancing Environmental Justice analysis such as inclusion of ac-

cessibility measures. 

 Continue planning efforts to seek options that support the needs of coordination be-

tween future passenger rail initiatives and freight rail operations. 
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 Solicit input from freight stakeholders regarding the process to successfully integrate 

freight planning into existing transportation planning processes.  

 Assist MDOT with updating the state plan as needed. 

 Continue to analyze the major issues including the connectivity between transporta-

tion modes, safety of non-vehicular transportation alternatives, and the accessibility 

of existing and future land uses by both vehicular and non-motorized means. 

 Integrate non-motorized transportation into scenario planning to address liveability 

issues. 

 Research the federal focus areas of liveability, sustainability, climate change, and 

greenhouse gas reduction; and, develop strategies for integrating the focus areas into 

the long range planning process. 

 Continue working with the Jackson Area Transportation Authority to determine pub-

lic transit route performance and operation (fixed-route and on-demand service); 

continue working to identify unmet transit needs; and evaluate future demand for 

services. 

 Solicit and document unfunded needs as part of the long range planning effort. 

 Create a better linkage between land use and transportation including planning and 

environmental linkages; freight, liveability and climate change. 

 Continue working with MDOT to update the travel demand model as necessary.  

 Meet the requirements of new performance measures and planning regulations. 

 Improve documentation and consideration of environmental consultation with out-

side environmental agencies including federal, state, and local partners. 

 Consideration of advancing Environmental Justice analysis such as inclusion of ac-

cessibility measures. 

 Improve documentation and consideration of environmental consultation with out-

side agencies including federal, state, and local officials. 

Methodology: 

 Continue to process amendments to the JACTS 2045 Long Range Transportation 

Plan as necessary. 
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 Continue to work with MDOT to test capacity project alternatives with the travel 

demand model and developing a capacity project list. 

 Review and update the Public Participation Plan and ensure compliance with fed-

eral and state requirements. 

 Evaluate the Public Participation Plan including (1) map/data focus which includes 

data from JobNet mapping data; (2) environmental justice and Title VI processes 

and the connection to public involvement; and (3) ensure open access to process, 

decision making/project evaluation/selection is available to the public in an easy to 

understand format. 

 Address environmental justice concerns by identifying and engaging target popu-

lations, including the poor and minorities, in the planning process.  Projects pro-

grammed to address identified capacity deficiencies will be reviewed to determine 

if they negatively impact or neglect these populations. 

 Review and consider Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) applications for im-

plementation, whenever feasible, to assist in addressing identified capacity defi-

ciencies, traffic flow operations, and safety concerns. 

 Coordinate with MDOT and other state and local agencies on current and pro-

posed intermodal initiatives. 

 Continue to identify and review potential conflicts between rail and vehicular traffic 

to increase safe travel through the community. 

 The MDOT travel demand model will be used, as needed, to assist local agencies 

and JACTS staff evaluate potential impacts on the area transportation system re-

sulting from development proposals. 

 Incorporate performance measures and targets to ensure that LRTP goals and ob-

jectives are being met. 

 Work cooperatively with MDOT to more accurately describe investments for the 

full life of the LRTP. 

 Create a better linkage between land use and transportation; planning and envi-

ronmental linkages; liveability and climate change. 

 Coordinate with MDOT’s Statewide Freight Plan and prioritization process. 
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 Engage in dialogue to program and prioritize freight projects as federal guidance 

is released. 

Products: 

 JACTS 2045 Long Range Transportation Plan amendments (as necessary). 

 Continue to update socio-economic and network data for the travel demand mod-

el as necessary. 

 Work with local planning partners to identify methods for implementing perfor-

mance based planning provisions such as collecting performance data, selecting 

and reporting performance targets for the JACTS area, and reporting actual system 

performance related to the targets. 

 Address any environmental justice-related concerns or projects identified or pro-

posed through the long range transportation planning process. 

 Development and adoption of an illustrative list of unfunded projects. 

 Transit ridership surveys and related studies.  

 Traffic impact report assistance. 

Long Range Transportation Plan Funding 

 
Work 

Hours 

3133 FHWA 

SPR MDOT Total 

 Federal Local 

R2PC 157 $11,943 $2,648 — — $14,591 

MDOT 20 — — $2,370 $526 $  2,896 

Total 177 $11,943 $2,648 $2,370 $526 $17,487  
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SHORT-RANGE PLANNING                        TSM TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE — 3134 

Objectives: 

 Provide transportation information and short-term planning services to local units of 

governments for projects not anticipated in the formal work program process. 

 Maintain a file of current transportation issues. 

 Maintain staff capability to react to issues and projects which were not anticipated 

when the work program was formulated. 

 Review cost-effective asset management procedures for the operation and mainte-

nance of the area’s physical inventory and condition assessment. 

 Assist the City of Jackson, Jackson County Department of Transportation, and the 

Jackson Area Transportation Authority, and assigned consultants, in reviewing and 

coordinating any transportation/transit and land use issues and impacts. 

 Review current needs and plan for the future mobility of bicyclists, pedestrians, and 

other non-motorized travelers to provide a balanced transportation system that en-

sures non-motorized travel options which are safe and convenient. 

 Work with the City of Jackson, JCDOT, the Walkable Communities Coalition, MDOT, 

and consultant as necessary, with the preparation and implementation of the joint 

City of Jackson / Jackson County Non-Motorized Transportation Plan. 

 Assist Walkable Communities Coalition in meeting their objectives by coordinating 

the administration of the program. 

 Ensure a regional approach to transportation planning by promoting cooperation 

and coordination across transit agency, MPO, and state boundaries.  To improve the 

effectiveness of transportation decision-making by encouraging MPOs and public 

transit providers to think beyond traditional borders and adopt a coordinated ap-

proach to transportation planning. 

 Provide access to essential services, as part of the transportation planning process, by 

identifying transportation connectivity gaps in reviewing essential services (including 

employment, health care, schools/education, and recreation.) 
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 Ladders of Opportunity (access to essential services) – as part of the transportation 

planning process, identify transportation connectivity gaps in access to essential ser-

vices such as housing, employment, health care, schools/education, and recreation). 

 Promote cooperation and coordination across MPO and State boundaries (where ap-

propriate) to ensure a regional approach to transportation planning.  

Methodology:  

 Respond to requests for technical assistance and information regarding the trans-

portation planning program. 

 Assist local jurisdictions and transportation agencies in identifying and assessing 

local transportation needs, including assessing the impacts of land use decisions 

on the area’s transportation system. 

 Assist local units of government in obtaining grant funds to maintain existing 

transportation facilities or to build new systems. 

 Provide mapping services and other assistance to JATA, as requested. 

 Work with local agencies with the development and implementation of the City of 

Jackson/Jackson County Non-Motorized Plan.  The intent of the plan is to continue 

to improve bicycling and walking conditions and developing a prioritized project 

list and possible funding sources; therefore, hopefully increasing the number of 

trips made by non-motorized transportation. 

 Develop a coordinated regional transportation planning approach supporting 

common goals and capitalizes on opportunities related to project delivery, conges-

tion management, safety, freight, liveability, and commerce across boundaries. 

 Work with FHWA, MDOT, and local agencies to continue implementation of the 

Regional Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) Architecture. 

 Continue to develop and upgrade the non-motorized transportation system by en-

couraging improvements to existing thoroughfares such as pavement marking, 

shoulder upgrades, and signage.  

 Coordinate transit improvements (i.e. bus shelters, vehicle bike racks) to integrate 

with the city’s non-motorized facilities. 

 Continue participation on the Jackson Walkable Communities Coalition. 
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 Continue participation and involvement with the Jackson County Planning Com-

mission to review and discuss land use, planning, and development issues as they 

relate to the countywide transportation network. 

 Act as coordinator and secretary for the Walkable Communities Coalition by pre-

paring and distributing meeting agendas, minutes, and other appropriate infor-

mation or materials on matters to be addressed during meeting sessions.  Appro-

priate correspondence and meeting record files will be maintained. 

 Develop and implement analytical methods to identify gaps in connectivity of the 

transportation system and develop infrastructure and operational solutions that 

provide the public, especially the traditionally underserved populations, with ade-

quate access to essential services. 

 Work with area transit agencies to document current gaps in addressing regional 

transit mobility for transit users seeking cross-county/cross-system trips. 

 MDOT and MPOs will develop action plans for addressing the highest priority 

transit needs within each prosperity region and work with transit agencies to nar-

row the gaps that can be addressed through better coordination. 

Products: 

 Marketing, graphic services, and routing/capital needs analysis to assist JATA with 

the implementation of public transit activities and programs.  

 Action plan detailing how identified safety issues will be addressed in the planning 

process.  

 Grant applications for local communities applying for Transportation Economic 

Development Funds (TEDF), Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) Funds, 

and/or other grant applications as requested. 

 Responses to inquiries regarding transit, bicycle/non-motorized pathways, aviation, 

and rail as appropriate. 

 Updated City and County non-motorized route inventory as input for the devel-

opment of a countywide non-motorized transportation plan. 

 Plans for development of an intermodal facility and grant applications to obtain 

funds for implementation.  
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 Through regional coordination, MPOs, State DOTs, and RPOs can reduce project 

delivery times and enhance the efficient use of resources. 

 Continue to review and evaluate transit route configurations and address unmet 

transit needs.   

 Continued involvement in the development of plans and programs that impact the 

transportation network.  

 MDOT Regional ITS Architecture and Deployment Plan in Jackson County. 

 Assist the Jackson Area Transportation Authority by updating the Section 5310 Co-

ordinated Human Services Public Transportation Plan. 

 Creation of a statewide action plan to address statewide regional transit issues. 

 Creation of an update to the Jackson County Non-Motorized Plan (original Plan 

was completed in 2003). 

TSM Technical Assistance Funding 

 
Work 

Hours 

3134 FHWA 

SPR MDOT Total 

 Federal Local 

R2PC 903 $70,200 $15,567 — — $85,767 

MDOT 102 — — $8,730 $1,936 $10,666 

Total 1,005 $70,200 $15,567 $8,730 $1,936 $96,433 
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SHORT-RANGE PLANNING                                TSM CORRIDOR STUDIES — 3135 

Objectives: 

 Implement strategies for alleviating traffic congestion within the area’s major trans-

portation corridors. 

 Review and monitor capacity-deficient corridors utilizing an organized, systematic 

methodology emphasizing a multi-modal TSM approach toward alleviating existing 

and potential transportation flow problems. 

 Continue to assist MDOT in the planning and development of the proposed improve-

ments by conducting public/property owner informational meetings, access control 

meetings, and other outreach activities. 

Methodology: 

 Study identified deficient corridors to determine short-range, low-cost TSM im-

provements to promote efficiency and safety.  The involvement of property owners 

along the corridors will be incorporated into the studies.   

 Continue work with MDOT and local agencies to develop congestion management 

goals and TSM strategies to address traffic congestion problems. 

Products: 

 Corridor studies that recommend possible solutions to identified problems. 

 Prioritized list of projects for funding from federal, state, or local sources. 

TSM Corridor Studies Funding 

 
Work 

Hours 

3135 FHWA 

SPR MDOT Total 

 Federal Local 

R2PC 22 $2,357 $523 — — $2,880 

MDOT — — — — — $0 

Total 22 $2,357 $523 — — $2,880 
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT TRANSPORTATION PLANNING COORDINATION — 3136 

Objective: 

 Effectively administer and implement the JACTS urban transportation planning pro-

cess. 

 Ensure the coordination of the transportation planning process throughout the met-

ropolitan planning area. 

 Maintain a proactive public involvement process, emphasizing Title VI and Environ-

mental Justice issues. 

 Maximize participation in the transportation planning process by policy-makers, lo-

cal technical staff, general public, and interest groups. 

Methodology: 

 Review the 3-C (continuing, comprehensive, and cooperative) planning process to 

assure that the purpose and process of the program is understood. 

 Act as coordinator and secretary for the Technical Advisory and Policy Committees 

by preparing and distributing meeting agendas, minutes, and other appropriate in-

formation or materials on matters to be addressed during meeting sessions.  Ap-

propriate correspondence and meeting record files will be maintained.  

 Follow the guidelines of the Public Participation Plan (PPP), including providing in-

formation and data through meeting attendance, contact with news media, agency 

newsletter and annual report, public contacts, maintenance of mailing list, and 

other outreach activities as described in the PPP. 

 Maintain agency website for the dissemination of transportation information in-

cluding meeting agendas and minutes; special community outreach meetings; 

planning documents and reports; and other documents as appropriate. 

 Encouraging public participation in the planning process by notifying the general 

public and local interest groups of proposed activities.  Following federal environ-

mental justice guidelines, staff will have an identified strategy for enlisting the tar-

geted (minority and low income) populations in the transportation decision mak-

ing process.  Efforts shall be made to engage organizations representing these tar-

get groups through the use of local print and other media.  Staff will review proce-
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dures to document the concerns raised by these populations as a part of the over-

all public involvement program and federal Title VI requirements. 

 Prepare information and attend all meetings of Region 2 Planning Commission in-

volving transportation matters.   

 Attending monthly meetings and annual conference of the Michigan Transporta-

tion Planning Association. 

 Attend training courses and conferences relevant to UWP tasks. 

 Establish a committee of transportation providers and users to begin determining 

how to make the transportation system more efficient by better understanding 

how the system is used by all. 

Products: 

 Documented transportation planning coordination efforts resulting in a maximiza-

tion of participation in the transportation planning process by the JACTS Commit-

tees, transportation service and facility providers, general public and the targeted 

populations.    

 Update consultation contact list, as necessary. 

 Title VI and DBE Report Submissions. 

 Updated documents and procedures, i.e., MOU with MDOT for traffic modeling 

needs, and other procedures as required by MDOT and/or FHWA. 

 Disadvantaged Business Enterprise report bi-annually. 

 Stay engaged in National discussions regarding the development of performance-

based planning and programming activities. 

 Continue discussions and education with committee members and other stake-

holders. 

Transportation Planning Coordination Funding 

 Work 

Hours 

3136 FHWA 

SPR MDOT Total  Federal Local 

R2PC 331 $25,720 $5,703 — — $31,423 

MDOT 154 — — $13,683 $3,034 $16,717 

Total 485 $25,720 $5,703 $13,683 $3,034 $48,140 
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM — 3137 

Objectives: 

 To review, prepare, and process amendments and administrative modifications to the 

JACTS FY 2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) as necessary. 

 To develop methods to streamline the TIP/STIP development and project prioritiza-

tion, amendment processes, and ways to reduce the number of amendments. 

 To work cooperatively with MDOT to implement Phase 2 of JobNet. 

 Continue to streamline the STIP development, project prioritization, and amendment 

processes to more efficiently deliver the program. 

 Meet the requirements of the performance measures and planning regulations. 

Methodology: 

 Project priorities and funding amounts in the FY 2020-2023 TIP will be re-evaluated 

and amended as requested by participating agencies.  

 Continue processing amendments and administrative modifications to the FY 

2020-2023 Transportation Improvement Program. 

 Staff will continue to refine and update the criteria used for project selection and 

prioritization in order to ensure that the proposed transportation improvements 

are the most efficient and cost effective solution to the identified problems. 

 Following federal environmental justice guidelines, staff will identify and actively 

engage the target population (low income and minorities) in the TIP process. 

 Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) applications will be reviewed and consid-

ered for implementation whenever feasible to assist in addressing identified capac-

ity deficiencies, traffic flow operations, and safety concerns. 

 To seek input and participation by freight stakeholders during the TIP process. 

 Review and update the National Functional Classification System as necessary. 

 Incorporate new performance measures and targets as developed and adopted. 
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Products: 

 Preparation of amendments and administrative modifications to the FY 2020-2023 

Transportation Improvement Program for the JACTS planning area.  

 Monitor progress and development of programmed TIP projects; present monthly 

progress reports at MPO meetings; conduct public project hearings and informa-

tional meetings as required; request amendments/administrative adjustments as 

required for project implementation. 

 Staff will update, as necessary, maps that illustrate the concentrated locations of 

under-represented populations in relation to programmed road and transit pro-

jects that may have a negative affect or somehow neglect these populations.  Staff 

will also review the impact of existing and future programmed road projects on 

transit routes. 

 Staff will prepare and make available, for public review, an annual listing of the 

projects in which Federal funds have been obligated in the preceding year of the 

TIP.  The listing will be published in the R2PC annual report and be available on-

line at the R2PC website. 

 Document the expected benefits of projects in the TIP (and LRTP) and how they 

will contribute to meeting performance targets. 

 Evaluate the benefits/performance of the TIP (and LRTP) projects to determine 

progress towards meeting the performance measure targets. 

 National Functional Classification System changes (as necessary). 

Transportation Improvement Program Funding 

 Work 

Hours 

3137 FHWA 
SPR MDOT Total 

 Federal Local 

R2PC 387 $30,116 $6,678 — — $36,794 

MDOT 183 — — $35,513 $7,875 $43,388 

Total 570 $30,116 $6,678 $35,513 $7,875 $80,182 
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT                             PROGRAM MANAGEMENT — 3138 

Objectives: 

 Effectuate a sound, responsive approach to the management of the planning program.   

 Provide for the administration of the area-wide transportation planning process in ac-

cordance with federal and state requirements, and for the technical management over 

each project included in the UWP. 

Methodology: 

 Provide quarterly invoices and status reports of transportation planning activities.   

 Prepare close-out reports in accordance with requirements in a timely manner.   

 Maintain staff professional competence through attendance at training and transpor-

tation planning-related conferences. 

 Provide local liaison to MDOT, Region 2 Planning Commission, and other transporta-

tion groups to ensure coordination. 

 Represent the MPO at local, regional, and federal meetings. 

Products: 

 Quarterly financial status and progress reports, agreements, and Final Acceptance Re-

port. 

 Program correspondence, strategy, general staff meetings, and coordination with oth-

er programs. 

 Program-related seminars, workshops, or meetings. 

 Participate in any training activities regarding the implementation of performance-

based measures. 
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Program Management Funding 

 Work 

Hours 

3138 FHWA 
SPR MDOT Total 

 Federal Local 

R2PC 387 $30,120 $6,679 — — $36,799 

MDOT 161 — — $13,219 $2,931 $16,150 

Total 548 $30,120 $6,679 $13,219 $2,931 $52,949 
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT                             UNIFIED WORK PROGRAM — 3139 

Objectives: 

 Formulate an annual Unified Work Program (UWP) and budget that is responsive to the 

planning priorities of the metropolitan area as expressed by the Technical Advisory and 

Policy Committees involved in the planning process; and ensure that work is carried out 

in a coordinated and technically sound manner. 

Methodology: 

 Prepare the annual UWP including costs, agency funding responsibilities, estimated 

staff requirements, and products expected to result from work efforts.  When the UWP 

is completed, it will be submitted for review and approval to the JACTS committees 

and the R2PC (MPO).  Progress in the completion of activities will be periodically moni-

tored to assure successful and timely completion of activities. 

Products: 

 FY 2021 Urban Transportation Planning Unified Work Program. 

 Update Indirect Cost Allocation Plan if necessary. 

                                                    Unified Work Program Funding 

 
Work 

Hours 

3139 FHWA 

SPR MDOT Total 

 Federal Local 

R2PC 46 $4,859 $1,078 — — $5,937 

MDOT 81 — — $7,146 $1,585 $ 8,731 

Total 127 $4,859 $1,078 $7,146 $1,585 $14,668 
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Table 1 

FY 2020 Unified Work Program — Summary Budget by Program Activity 

                   FHWA – PL              SPR/MDOT 

Program and 

Program Activities 
R2PC Local Match 

Total 

Cost 
Federal State 

Database Management 

Data Monitoring and Reporting $3,971 $881 $4,852 $1,625 $360 

Transp. Data Management System $54,981 $12,192   $67,173 $8,084 $1,792 

Subtotal $58,952 $13,073 $72,025 $9,709 $2,152 

Long Range Planning 

Long Range Transportation Plan $11,943 $2,648 $14,591 $2,370 $526 

Subtotal $11,943 $2,648 $14,591 $2,370 $526 

Short Range Planning 

TSM Technical Assistance $70,200 $15,567 $85,767 $8,730 $1,936 

TSM Corridor Studies $2,357  $523 $2,880 0 0 

Subtotal $72,557 $16,090 $88,647 $8,730 $1,936 

Program Management 

Transportation Plan. Coordination $25,720 $5,703 $31,423 $13,683 $3,034 

Transp. Improvement Program (TIP) $30,116 $6,678 $36,794 $35,513 $7,875 

Program Management $30,120 $6,679 $36,799 $13,219 $2,931 

Unified Work Program $4,859 $1,078 $5,937 $7,146 $1,585 

      

Subtotal $90,815 $20,138 $110,953 $69,561 $15,425 

Total $234,267  $51,949 $286,216 $90,370 $20,039 
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Table 2 

FY 2020 Transportation Work Program 

Staff Requirements and Fund Use 

 R2PC MDOT 

Program and Program Activities Total Costs Hours Cost Hours 

Database Management 

Data Monitoring and Reporting. $4,852 51 $  1,985 23 

Transportation Data Management Sys-

tem 
$67,173 707 $  9,876 107 

Subtotal $72,025 758 $11,861 130 

Long Range Planning 

Long Range Transportation Plan $14,591 157 $ 2,896 20 

Subtotal $14,591 157 $ 2,896 20 

Short Range Planning 

TSM Technical Assistance $85,767 903 $10,666 102 

TSM Corridor Studies $2,880 22 — — 

Subtotal $88,647 925 $10,666 102 

Program Management 

Transportation Planning Coordination $31,423 331 $16,717 154 

Transportation Improvement Program 

(TIP) 
$36,794 387 $43,388 183 

Program Management $36,799 387 $16,150 161 

Unified Work Program $5,937 46 $  8,731 81 

     

Subtotal $110,953 1,345 $84,986 579 

Total $286,216 3,185 $110,409 831 
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Table 3 

Direct and Indirect Costs FY 2020 

Region 2 Planning Commission 

 

COSTS  

 

 

Total 

Less: 

Direct 

Unallowable 

 

 

Indirect 

 

Modified 

Total Direct 

Total Salaries $       277,520  $      82,822 $       194,698 

Total Fringe Benefits (37.07%) $       102,864  $      30,699 $         72,165 

Total Personnel Costs $      380,384  $  113,520 $     266,863 

      

Supplies  $         11,300 - $       6,000 $           5,300 

CPA Services $           6,500 - $       6,500 - 

Legal Services $           3,500 - $       2,500 $           1,000 

Computer Services $           3,000 - $       1,000 $           2,000 

Training $           9,000 - $       2,000 $           7,000 

Contractual/Consulting    $       427,832   $     397,832 $     30,000 - 

Telephone $           5,075 - $       4,500 $              575 

Postage/Shipping $         10,042 - $       1,500 $           8,542 

Travel $         22,520 - $       6,000 $         16,520 

Advertising $           3,803 - $       1,000 $           2,803 

Printing/Copying $         15,451 - $       8,500 $           6,951 

Insurance $           7,000 - $       7,000 - 

Equipment Repair & Maintenance $           2,736 - $       1,000 $           1,736 

Rent $         37,000  $     37,000 - 

Dues/Subscriptions/Publications $           8,138  $       3,500 $           4,638 

Software Licenses/Fees $           5,000 - $       4,000 $           1,000 

Post-Retirement Expense - - - - 

Miscellaneous Expense $           3,088 - $       1,100 $             1,988 

     

Total Non-Personnel Costs $    580,984 $    397,832 $ 123,100 $       60,375 

Total $    961,368 $    397,832 $ 236,620 $     326,916 

Indirect Cost Rate   88.67% 

 

 

 

     

Indirect Cost Rate Calculation 

     Total Indirect Costs                      $236,620  

     Total Direct Salaries & Benefits    $266,863 
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APPENDIX A 

 

Certificate of Indirect Costs 

This is to certify that I have reviewed the indirect cost rate proposal submitted herewith 
and to the best of my knowledge and belief:  

(1) All costs included in this proposal for Fiscal Year 2020 to establish billing or final indi-
rect costs rates for October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020 are allowable in accordance 
with the requirements of the Federal award(s) to which they apply and 2 CFR part 225, 
Cost Principles for State, Local, and Indian Tribal Governments (OMB Circular A 87).  Un-
allowable costs have been adjusted for in allocating costs as indicated in the cost alloca-
tion plan.  

(2) All costs included in this proposal are properly allocable to Federal awards on the ba-
sis of a beneficial or causal relationship between the expenses incurred and the agree-
ments to which they are allocated in accordance with applicable requirements. Further, 
the same costs that have been treated as indirect costs have not been claimed as direct 
costs. Similar types of costs have been accounted for consistently and the Federal Gov-
ernment will be notified of any accounting changes that would affect the predetermined 
rate.  

I declare that the foregoing is true and correct.  

Governmental Unit:  Region 2 Planning Commission__ 

Signature:  ____________________________ 

Name of Official: _Steven M. Duke______________ 

Title:   _Executive Director____________ 

Date of Execution: _June 1, 2019________________ 
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APPENDIX B 
 

Certification Regarding Lobbying 
 
 

Certification for Contracts, Grants, Loans, and Cooperative Agreements 
 
The undersigned certifies, to the best of his, or her, knowledge and belief, that: 
 
(1) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the 
undersigned, to any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employ-
ee of an agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an em-
ployee of a Member of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, 
the making of any Federal grant, the making of any Federal loan, the entering into of any 
cooperative agreement, and the extension, continuation, renewal, amendment, or modifi-
cation of any Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement. 
 
(2) If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to 
any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, 
a Member of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member 
of Congress in connection with this Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agree-
ment, the undersigned shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, “Disclosure Form 
to Report Lobbying,” in accordance with its instructions. 
 
(3) The undersigned shall require that the language of this certification be included in the 
award documents for all sub awards at all tiers (including subcontracts, subgrants, and 
contracts under grants, loans, and cooperative agreements) and that all subrecipients 
shall certify and disclose accordingly.   
 
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when 
this transaction was made or entered into. Submission of this certification is a prerequisite 
for making or entering into this transaction imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code. 
Any person who fails to file the required certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of 
not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for each such failure. 
 
Statement for Loan Guarantees and Loan Insurance 
 
The undersigned states, to the best of his, or her, knowledge and belief, that: 
 
If any funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for influencing or attempting to 
influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress, an officer or em-
ployee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this 
commitment providing for the United States to insure or guarantee a loan, the under-
signed shall complete and submit Standard Form-LLL, “Disclosure Form to Report Lobby-
ing,” in accordance with its instructions. 
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Submission of this statement is a prerequisite for making or entering into this transaction 
imposed by section 1352, title 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file the required 
statement shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than 
$100,000 for each such failure. 
 
 
Signed___________________________________ Date_______________________ 
 Steven M. Duke, Executive Director 

 


